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Slim Magazine is designed for everyone who wants to reach or maintain
a healthy body weight. This magazine helps people achieve great results
by presenting the latest medical information, the most effective products,
exercise routines, and the most appropriate procedures. Slim Magazine
is linked with local and international experts who know how to help
everyone be the best they can be. Men, women, and children can get
fit and healthy with the expert help that has to date been available only
to the rich and famous. Discover the facts about looking good and
feeling great. Add to this a little help from our beauty and fashion
experts. Your personal make over starts with Slim.
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Slim Magazine is not left on newsagents shelves. Copies are available at
coffee shops, hair salons, doctors’ rooms, dental and medical surgeries,
specialist medical centres, and hospitals. The magazine is promoted
through select electronic media including facebook, the Slim website;
www.slim-magazine.com.au, and emailed to an extensive database.

Total cost per issue to be paid as follows:
• On contract, one third total cost.
• With proof approval, one third total cost.
• On publication, one third total.
• Cancellations after the booking deadline will be charged at full rate.
• Written cancellations accepted seven days prior to booking deadline.
• 10 per cent GST applies on all prices.
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Advertising enquiries: Kate Bennett 07 5591 7231 or 0419 909 925
Enquiries and artwork to: kate@slim-magazine.com.au
Editorial enquiries to: editor@slim-magazine.com.au
Correspondence: PO Box 8875, GCMC QLD 9726

• Photography, copy writing, design and layout fees on application.
• Proof supplied in PDF format, changes and approvals required by email.
• Advertisers are responsible accuracy on proofing.
• Complete material supplied as press quality pdf (300 dpi).
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Did you know that some apples are kept in storage for almost a year before hitting the
shelves? According to industry group Apple and Pear Australia (APAL), apples are harvested
between February and April in Australia, depending on the variety. According to Australian
non-profit organisation, CHOICE, different methods of storage are used by growers to bridge
the gaps between harvests, allowing some apple varieties to be available all year round. This
means that a ‘fresh’ apple in December may have been in storage for almost a year. According
to CHOICE, consumers should choose apples with skin that’s firm and smooth to the touch.

Thea
Jeanes-Cochrane

Unique Muscle
Cracks the Code on
Guilt-free Brownies

Name: Thea Jeanes-Cochrane, founding
company director of International
Entertainment Consulting
Birthplace: Melbourne
Residence: Gold Coast
Occupation: Sports, Entertainment
producer and promoter
Husband: Tony Cochrane, chairman of the
Gold Coast Suns and co-founding director of
International Entertaining Consulting.
Children: Lauren, 25, Harley, 15, Ally, 13
What do you love about the Gold Coast?
Everything. The city is really coming of
age now, particularly off the back of the
Commonwealth Games. It’s a brilliant
backdrop to run a global business because
you can return and immediately unwind.
After working in cities like London and
New York and Madrid over the past five
years, to return to the Gold Coast fresh
air, blue skies and the coastal lifestyle is
second to none.

A little bit of this, a little bit of that.

How did you get into the event business?
I was lucky that at a young age, I knew
exactly where I wanted to take my career.
After completing a sports science degree,
I realised I wanted to be in the business of
sports and entertainment so I moved to
the USA and acquired a Masters in Sports
Administration and Marketing from Ohio
University. After that I returned to the
Gold Coast and landed a job with IMG.
What do you love about your job?
I love the diversity, the pressure and the
creativity I can bring.

No Bad Stuff
Cedar + Stone is a 100 percent plant-based skin care company
with a firm ethos on minimising harsh chemicals onto humans
and into the environment. The brand focuses on using plants,
crystals, minerals, herbs and flowers to create their extensive
vegan range. Products include body scrubs, cleanse bars,
wellness teas, bath herbs, bath salts, essential oils, masks, lip
balms, cleansers, body wash, hand wash, moisturiser, hand
sanitisers, shave bars, beard oils, bamboo charcoal toothbrushes
and headlice shampoo bars. For breastfeeding mothers,
Mama’s Milk Tea is a 100 percent organic herbal blend based
on centuries of traditional herbal medicine to support lactation
and a healthy milk flow. Prices range from $4.95 to $45.
cedarandstone.com.au

What career achievement are you
proudest of?
Producing the Rolling Stones Exhibition
(being held in Sydney until February 3).
Working alongside Mick Jagger and Keith
Richards over two years, designing a
stunning world-class exhibition on their
amazing career and unlocking their
private archives was a real once-in-alifetime experience. The band helped
us open both the London and New York
seasons and it’s great to be finally bringing

Is it true that Tony once spent a week
sleeping on Frank Sinatra’s floor
to convince him to return to tour
Australia?
No not exactly. He parked up in Sinatra’s
manager’s office for five days to land a
meeting with his manager and Sinatra.
Through his perseverance he landed the
meeting with Sinatra and did the deal to
bring Sinatra back to Australia.
What is your favourite room in your
house? Why?
The library. It’s a great little hideaway
nook and the perfect winter spot. I still
haven’t read half the books in there but
my goal is more time to myself in 2019 so
here’s hoping!

Is Tony handy in the kitchen?
I’m so lucky that he is! Tony loves to cook
and throw dinner parties as much as I do.

Most concussions don't result in loss of consciousness, making them difficult to detect. Grassroots sport lacks adequate
concussion resources and weekend warriors deserve the same standard of concussion care as sports professionals. Why are their
brains any less important?
The HeadSmart™ Sports Concussion Programme, now operating in Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and the UK, is a point of
entry to an international network of health care practitioners who are equipped to manage all sports participants with
concussion. HeadSmart™ has proudly partnered with 17 sports codes across Australia, including many National Sporting
Organisations. We offer a hands-on service, guiding
close to 100,000 participants to medical contact
points and providing additional concussion
education and awareness reach to about 1.5 million
registered active sports men and women across
Australia.
HeadSmart’s™ baseline test measures an injured
player’s reaction time, memory, speed of mental
processing and executive function. If they sustain a
suspected concussion, they take the test again sometimes several times over the days and weeks
following the head knock - to watch for possible
impairments and improvements. Our Ready
Recognise Refer approach comprises a packaged
educational webinar, baseline computerised
screening, the on-site FirstResponder™ head injury
App, a medical provider network, social media
awareness and access to post-concussion
computerised assessment as required.
Available to all organisations, schools and sports
clubs, the world’s leading concussion programme
is affordable and easy to use. Understanding your
duty of care to all your registered members,
HeadSmart™ supports the highest standards in
health and safety ensuring your organisation
Suite 9 Level 2, Pindara Place, 13 Carrara Street, Benowa QLD 4217
manages risk and liability.

INSTA @theajcochrane / @iec_entertainment
Facebook @IECTheaJC / @iECons
Twitter Thea J-Cochrane @iec2020

What is your dream holiday
destination?
I love the mountains – Aspen, Colorado.

10/12/18 11:10 am

How do you stay in shape?
Hot Yoga and running
What are your top three career
highlights?
Working with the Nelson Mandela
Foundation of South Africa to produce
the Mandela My Life Exhibition at
Melbourne Museum; working with
Mick Jagger and Keith Richards on
producing The Rolling Stones Exhibition;
and producing the 2014 Commonwealth
Games Flag Handover in Glasgow.

10/12/18 11:15 am
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HEROES

Our Commonwealth
Games medal hopes

The team behind

GC2018

Private
access to
the best in
Paediatrics.
FUEL OF
CHAMPIONS

Recipes to get you on the right
track to health and happiness

pindaraprivate.com.au
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You can
do at
home

Partner, QLD Law Society Accredited
Specialist – Property Law

• Wills
• Powers of Attorney
• Estate Planning
• Estate Administration
• Self Managed Superannuation Funds
• Commercial and Residential
Conveyancing

FODMAP-FRIENDLY FOOD

Keeping it Real

JULIETTE NAIRN

• Commercial & Residential
Conveyancing
• Structuring Advice
• General Contract Law including
shareholding, partnership and joint
venture agreements
• Commercial & Retail Leasing
1

Partner

• Body Corporate Law
• Building Defect Litigation
• Assignment of Management Rights
• Recovery of Contributions
18
11
• Strata and Community Title Advice
• Objections and enforcement in the
Planning and Environment Court

Level 1/9 Seabank Lane, Southport QLD 4215 P (07) 5555 0000 F (07) 5555 0055
E info@omb.com.au W omb.com.au

FITNESS Why women need to train differently to men FASHION Find your Spring style
00 SLIM COVER summer 18-19.indd 1

ARE YOU AN EMOTIONAL EATER?
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How to break free!
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SUMMER 2018-2019
AUD $9.95 NZ $11.20

www.soniastradiottocouture.com

SIMON BENNETT

Partner

SUMMER 2018-2019 EDITION 19

Enquiries: shop@soniastradiottocouture.com

RICHARD DAWSON

SPRING 2018
AUD $9.95 NZ $11.20

Find us on Facebook + Instagram | Open 7 days 10 til 5pm

SPRING 2018 EDITION 18

PHONE (07) 5528 0800
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AUTUMN 2018
AUD $9.95 NZ $11.20

MARINA MIRAGE | Level One
74 Seaworld Drive, Main Beach

AUTUMN 2018 EDITION 17

SUMMER 2017 / 2018
AUD $9.95 NZ $11.20

SUMMER 2017 / 2018 EDITION 16

gut
health IS IT THE KEY
TO HEALTH AND HAPPINESS?

Sonia Stradiotto 2018.

Recipes you will love

5 QUICK
BOOTY
BURNERS

Jennifer Lawrence

Rachel McAdams, Taylor Swift and Julia Roberts

OUR GOLDEN GIRL OF THE SCREEN

Thank you to all the clients that have been with me for almost

Sizzling
summer
fashion

Fabulous at

Margot Robbie

Sonia Stradiotto Couture brings you a rare and more specialised garment for
the elite, covering the times in your life that matter. Your moments are our
mission and serving you is my passion and my privilege. From school formals
to Mother of the Bride my brand is with you every step of life’s way.

www.surgerygoldcoast.com.au

30and
, 40, 50
Beyond

A Survivor’s Story

3 decades, my team and
I are here to source and complete the vision that you
WELLBEING SECRETS OF CELEBRITIES INCLUDING
OUR
dream of, with integrity of the art of bespoke fashion and prêt-à-porter (off the
FAVOURITE FIT GIRL JENNIFER ANISTON
rack) time saving fashion ranges.

1

Adjustable Gastric Banding / Sleeve Gastrectomy / Revisional Bariatric Surgery

TOP TIPS TO GET
BETTER SLEEP

“I Had a Heart
Attack at 41”

Hollywood’s
healthiest hotties

16
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We also offer:

WWW.SLIM-MAGAZINE.COM.AU

BRAINS
BEHIND
THE GAMES

SWIMWEAR
A U S TEVERY
RALIAN DESIGNER
FOR
SHAPE AND SIZE
Bliss by Sonia Stradiotto is my must-have essentials range with timeless wardrobe
injections such as black jersey travel pants, clever tops and dresses that SURPRISE
you, that can be worn 3 different ways.

GOLD COAST

Gastric Bypass provides the most robust long term weight-loss. It involves dividing
the upper portion of the stomach and attaching the small intestine to it so the
food bypasses most of the stomach and upper small intestine where the digestive
juices are formed. This dramatically reduces the amount of food able to be eaten.

WWW.SLIM-MAGAZINE.COM.AU

Sexy

WWW.SLIM-MAGAZINE.COM.AU

WWW.SLIM-MAGAZINE.COM.AU

DR JASON FREE

The weight-loss
specialist
changing lives

3 Oracle Blvd
Broadbeach, 4218
07 5504 7754
eatgc@meccabah.net

Weight-Loss Surgery Gastric Bypass

7/12/18 2:06 pm

HOMEGROWN

www.meccabah.net

Call The Obesity Surgery Gold Coast Clinic for an obligation free consultation.
All you have to lose is the weight.

Dr Kohler is located at:
drdrewmoffrey.com.au
Pacific Private Clinic, 6th floor, Suite 1A, 9/123 Nerang Street, Southport | Phone 0424 939 789
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Traditional Cuisine. Modern Dining.

BRISBANE

The Obesity Surgery Gold Coast Clinic’s surgeon Dr Jason Free is one of Australia’s most
highly-regarded experts in weight-loss surgery, with extensive specialist bariatric training,
and is known as a foremost surgeon in the field.

M 0407 583 328 T 07 5597 5344 F 07 5597 5376

Tony and Thea with Rolling Stones guitarist Keith Richards.
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1000 Ann Street
Fortitude Valley, 4006
07 3252 5299
eatbris@meccabah.net

The Obesity Surgery Gold Coast Clinic is here to help.
Are you one of the 60 percent of Australians who are overweight or obese? Has your
self-esteem suffered as a result of your body-image? Are you avoiding living a rich and
full life because you are overweight? Do you suffer from depression or anxiety as a result
of weight-gain? Has your health been compromised because of your weight? You are
not alone. The Obesity Surgery Gold Coast Clinic is here to help. Through surgery we
have transformed the lives of many people just like you, who are now living the life they
could only dream of before.

Dr Drew is there to care for you for all your
women’s health needs, from conception to
delivery, through to menopause and beyond.

26 SLIM MAGAZINE SUMMER 2018-2019
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TAKE CHARGE
AND CHANGE
YOUR LIFE THROUGH
WEIGHT-LOSS
SURGERY

Are You Prepared If Your Child has a Concussion?

Social media:

If you could invite three celebrities to a
BBQ, who would they be and why?
The current Dalai Lama, JFK and Mick
Jagger. I think the three of them together
would spark fascinating and deep
conversations.

Dr Ryan Kohler is a Fellow of the Australasian College of Sports Physicians
(FACSP), American College of Sports Medicine (FACSM), the Faculty of Sport
and Exercise Medicine in the United Kingdom (FFSEM UK) and Fellow of the
International Federation of Sports Medicine (FFIMS). He has several
publications in the field of concussion and has presented at national and
international conferences on the topic of concussion in sport.

REVOLUTIONARY
GENEVEVE FOR
NON-SURGICAL
TREATMENT OF
VAGINAL LAXITY

You’re supportive of women in business.
Do you think women can have it all?
100 percent women can have it all, just
like men. “Having it all” means something
different to everybody. I think the reason
some women think that they can’t have
it all – for example, a successful career,
children and a family, comes down to a
confidence thing and believing in yourself.
One of my favourite T-shirt slogans is
“Women can do anything.” Our time is
now.

What is your “go-to” quick family meal
on a weeknight?
Fish and salad – boring but it’s healthy and
easy.

Life is too short to be unhappy...

Dr Ryan Kohler

SPECIALIST SPORTS PHYSICIAN AND HEADSMART™ MANAGING DIRECTOR

How do you achieve a work-life balance?
Balance being the key word here – with
the optimum achievement of finding guiltfree balance because balance implies that
you carve time out for yourself (enter
mothers’ guilt). I think the key to balance
as a working mother is that you must carve
out time for yourself, get comfortable with
handing over a degree of control, asking
for help, and then trusting people. I am
fortunate to have built a great support
network to assist with the daily ‘balance
juggle’, plus an amazing and supportive
husband.

it to Australia.

Suite 2, Pindara Professional Centre
8 - 10 Carrara Street, Benowa QLD
info@surgerygoldcoast.com.au
www.surgerygoldcoast.com.au

IN WOMEN’S HEALTH

Thea in her favourite room, the library

Gold Coast company Unique Muscle have
created a guilt-free brownie mix, perfect for
the party season. At 95 calories per serve,
all you need to do is add a banana, coconut
oil and almond milk. The gluten-free and
vegan-friendly product is made using highquality natural ingredients such as organic
raw cacao powder, almond meal, tapioca
flour and rice flour. The mix took 18 months
to perfect and was created by the people
who made the best-selling vegan Unicorn
Water. RRP $19.95 for 300g. Makes 12
brownies. uniquemuscle.com.au

PHONE 07 5564 6501


YOUR
CARING EXPERT

MY FAVOURITE
ROOM WITH
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ADVERTISING DEADLINES

SALES AND ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES

If apple cider vinegar leaves a sour taste in your mouth,
That Hippie Co. has the answer. The company has
launched apple cider vinegar in capsules that are 100
percent natural, vegan-friendly and gluten free, with no
genetically modified organisms (GMOs). That Hippie Co.
was born as a result of two mates realising that the years
were ticking by and that it was time to get serious about
their approach to food and health. Apple Cider Vinegar
capsules retail at $29.90 for 120 capsules or $53.90 for
240 capsules. thathippieco.com.au

Clothing/shoes
Cosmetics/pharmacy
Salon treatments

Casual

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION TERMS

APPLE CIDER
VINEGAR CAPSULES

(AVERAGE SPEND PER MONTH)

Full page 						
Half page 						
Third page 					
Inside FC or Inside BC 				
DPS 						
Back cover 					
Multiple booking rates on application. Run-ons available.

Slim is strategically distributed to reach Gold Coast, Brisbane and
Northern NSW consumers. The magazine is presented to guests at
social events and luncheons, fashion launches, winemakers’ dinners,
motor vehicle launches, health retreats, day spas, medical conferences
and hospitals.

Granny Smith – harvested in March/April, available all year round
Red Delicious – harvested in February/March, available up to and including December
Pink Lady – harvested in April, available up to and including February
Fuji – harvested in March, available up to and including October
Royal Gala – harvested in February, available up to and including September
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19.1%
24.7%
19.3%

ADVERTISING RATES

DISTRIBUTION

In season guide, courtesy of CHOICE:

21%
79%

SOCIOECONOMIC

AGE GROUP

SLIM MARKETING

The Year-old Apple

69%
31%

WIN WITH SLIM! Thousands of dollars in prizes up for grabs
12/12/18 10:52 am
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